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Weather
Stratocumulus clouds %hall go
forth and multiply stouts
across the sJS skyscape totlay
and a return to the more
familiar leaden skies and showers is expected by tomorrow.
High today at SJS: 64.
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Book Talk
"Cirrat Tranelormatiall." by
Kari Pobutyl, will be discussed
1) Dr. Martin Prinuwk, amaetant prole...ea
eI
ai
t he Fil4.11it
iS110k Talk t ..... orrow in Cafeteria A and B at
12:30 p.m.
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’Sometime Today"

ASB May Help Finance
SJS Foreign Students
Foreign students at SJS may get
additional financing next semester with
the help of ASB fund.s.
Under study by Student Council
Members is a proposal designating
$5,000 to help foreign students, either
by scholarships, grants-in-aid or loans.
ASB Vice President Bill Langan,
who introduced the idea la.st Wednesday, pointed out the difficulty students from other countries have in ob-

Reports of Bombing
By Angry Radicals
Are Unsubstantiated
News stories blaming radicaLs, angered by Spartan Daily editorial policy,
for a Sunday morning campus bombing have been found to be unsubstantiated.
Several conflicts exist in police reports of the incident. According to Custodian Earl Miner, who reported the
incident, the box whose back was blown
Willi not a Dttily distribution box,
but a smaller one in the fence stirrotmding the new College Union.
He also said the papers seen burning
after the blast were C.U. "master plan"
folders and not Dailys, as reported by
police.
Investigating Officer Ron Russo was
not available for comment.

Unpaid Professors
To Receive Salary

taining loans, especially loan.s such as
the Federal Gutunnteed loan or a National Defense -- Education Act loan
(NDEA
Coming to this country to study,
Langan argued, is expensive for the
foreigner as lodging must be prearranged, living expenses covered and
traveling, tuition, supplies and other
related items are involved.
Frequently, he added, the foreign
student has only a miniminal scholarship from his home country and must
subsist on almost a poverty level.
"Possibly the ASB could u-se $.5,000
to set up a loan service, with low interest and deferred payments until
after graduation for the students,"
Langan said.
Langan added he would like to see
an action on the idea at tomorrow’s
council meeting.

By STAN TCLLEDO
Daily Political Writer

Nursing Association
To Offer Scholarship
The Inter-Oummunity Muses’ As.soelation has announced they will award
a $50 scholarship to a junior nut-sing
student in need of assistance to finish
his or her education.
Interested students should apply before April 1 to Mrs. Marjorie Rhinehart, 104 Hilow Court, Los Gatos.

Piaito by John Robert Muir
SPART1 SPARKLING A steam -cleaned Sparii once again stands sparkling
and shiny to spur on staunch Spartans to sought-after stadium spoils. Once
there was a day when Sparti wasn’t so spunky. Several weeks ago. vandals
defaced our dubious hero with bla,-k paint and birthday greetings to Huey.
The statue in its fresh coat of paint will be unveiled today in the Art quad.

American Federation of Teachers
(AFT) strikers who have not received
February pay checks should have them
in their possession sometime today,
payroll officer Samuel Milioto said
yesterday.
However, he said, "maybe 15" instructors have yet to be paid for the
month of January.
Milioto explained the 15 holdups are
because of the striking teachers’ late
turn-in of attendance statu.s or the
question of pay for cla.sses taught off
=nous during the strike. The 37-day
walkout. ended Feb. 14.
The 15 cases are being con.sidered
by the Academic Council’s appointed
review board.
Dr. Hobert Burns, academic vice
president, said Thursday he expected
"the entire faculty reappointment and
payment problem to be solved" by
Monday.
Dr. Burns made the statement prior
to a resolution by the Arr "To instruct its president to inform SJS Pres.
Robert D. Clark that AFT Local 1362
will undertalce direct sanctions against
the college if all striking faculty members have not been returned to pre-

ExC Seminar Begins
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strike status and salzules by March
13."
AFT based its resolution on the
strike settlement it made with the
school administration that striking instructors would return to "pm-strike
status with respect to rank and salary."
The payment of the February checks
apparently ends a situation in which
several Ayr members were working
without pay or had received only partial compensation because attendance
records for Jartuary were not clear for
administrative pay purposes.
At the end of January. attendance
records were reported to the State
Controller, as usual, except fur some 65
instructors whum the administration
did not report becau.se, according to
Dr. Burns, it was suspected they were
on strike. Those 65, therefore, did not
receive pay.
Though this failure to report attendance probably saved strikers from being fired under the E’ducation Code’s
five-day provision, it also created a
massive problem of paper work for
administrators.
The 65 had not lost their jobs, but in
order to get back on the payroll, they
had to clear their attendance. Those
who were "separated" under the Education Code had to be rehired by their
departments, fill out reappointment
forms and be approved by the Academic Council’s review board.
earemetrammanmarmazxuar

Al Capp To Speak
Cartoonist AI Capp, enator (g "Li’l Abner," will speak at San Jose City
College Wednesday, March 19, at 8 p.m. in the Men’s Gym at 2100 Moorpark Ave. Admission is free.

Financial Aids Deadline
Final deadline for applimtions for financial aid for the 1969-70 school
year is Saturday. Dor.ald R. Ryan, SJS financial aids director, emphaszed
that students who miss the deadline will not be eligible for $4 million in
scholarships, grants, arid loans under the College Work-Study Program.

Marine Recruiters
Repmsentatives fmm the U.S. Marine Corps will be on campus March
12 and 13 to talk with candidates about their Commissioned Officers Program.
Additional information is available to students ill Barracks 13 between
10 a.m. and 3 p.m. on March 12 and 13.

Laurel and Hardy Comedies
Two Laurel and Hardy comedies, "The Music Box," and "Blockheads"
will be shown at 3:30 and 7 p.m. in Momis Dailey today in the continuing
classic film series, sponsored by College Union Program Board, ASB and
AV Center.

$1,000 Scholarship
Standard Brands, Inc. is offering a $1,0(k) Fleischman Scholarship to SJS
majors in journalism with a home economics minor and vice-versa. Applications are available in Financial Aids, ADM234. Deadline is March 28.

Slides of Europe
Paul Hamel, senior French major, will discuss his recent trip to Europe
and present slides at the French Club meeting tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. in
Cafeteria B. Election of officem will he held.
411.111.-
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’Marriage in Serious Trouble’
By CANDY BELL
Daily Staff Writer
"The institution of marriage is in
serious trouble becau.se we don’t often
get out of marriage what we expect."
Dr. Mervyn Cadwallader, tutorials
professor, opened the first discussion in
a series of Experimental College (ExCl
seminars entitled "Love and/or Marriage" yesterday by casting doubt on
the success of futuremarriages of the
students listening.
The subject of Dr. Cadwallader’s
presentation was "Should We Return
to Arranged Marriages?" He pointed
out that the arranged marriage system in India has pmduced one of the
most stable marriage systems in the
world. However, there is no proof that
the marriages succeed because they are
arranged. Perhaps, Dr. Cadwallader
mused, the success is due to a different attitude toward marriage.
An Indian man .from the audience
interjected that the majority of Indian
arranged marriages are indeed happy,
because the people know that they
must succeed. There is no way out and
the parties involved set out to establish a marriage based on affection,
sympathy, and understanding rather
than on romantic love.

"Marriage is something that is to be
a life-long romance" was Dr. Cadwallader’s summation of the American ideal
of marriage. "Yet, with increasing frequency, we get married several times
becau.se we fall in and out of love several times."
He concluded that the ideal that
marriage is for love is what has ruined
the American institution of marriage.
In medieval tanes, romantic love was
a concept that came from the Virgin
Mary and used to be extramarital.
Poets and thinkers described love as
a sickness which was, fortunately,
temporary.
"We have taken romantic love and
made it the ba.sis for the choice of a
life-long mate. We’ve taken the ’sickness’ and made it the basis for a successful marriage," Dr. Cadwallader
continued. Hence, because "love is
blind," we cannot possibly choose a
mate who will hell) us with money
problems, pmperty pmblems, and other
mundane problems for 40 years using
blind, beautiful love as the only
criterion.
Dr. Cadwallader presented his prescription for the marriage institution’s
ills, but he adrnitted that it was an
impossible ideal in our society. "If
Americans are concerned with making

and maintaining stable marriages, we
should try to separate romantic love
and marriage. Marriage should be
pragmatic and romantic love would be
extra-marital. There is nothing that
can be done here to stabilize marriages if we insist on romantic love."
The seminar will continue Monday
at 12:30 p.m. in Cafeteria A and B.

SJS Psychologists
Speak To Demos
Tomorrow Night

Today’s
World News
At a Glance
Compiled from Associated Press
SACRAMENTO
Barring a "catastrophe,’’ Assembly Minority Leader
Jesse M. Unruh (D-Inglewood), one of
Gov. Ronald Reagrues chief critics, has
decided to run for governor and will
announce his candidacy within three
weeks, according to associates in the
Assembly.
Wr

Two SJS professors will speak at a
general meeting of the Los GatosSaratoga Democratic Club tomorrow
at 8 p.m. at the First National Bank
building, 308 N. Santa Cruz Ave.
Drs. George Muench and James
Steel will speak on the "State College
Crisis." Dr. Muench, professor of psychology, is chairman of the Santa
Clara County Board of Education. Dr.
Steel is a clinical psychology professor
and a member of the American Federation of Teachers.

MEMPHIS
James Earl Ftay
pleaded guilty yesterday to murdering
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. and was
sentenced to 99 years in the Tennessee
State Penitentiary. Ray, however, said
he did not agree with the theory that
there was no conspiracy to assassinate
Dr. King.
WASHINGTON
Justice Abe Fortas said yesterday that college students
who engage in "aggressive and violent
demonstrations" are not protected by
the First Amendment as the Supreme
Court rejected the idea that demonstrators have a right to a trial before
they can be suspended by officials for
their activities.

Mexican-American Graduate Studies Department

Carranza Chosen Candidate for Chairmanship
By JIM BROADY
Daily Minorities Writer
Dr. Eliu Carranza, Mexican -American Educational Opportunity Program (EOP) director
and assistant professor of Speech Communication, was unanimously selected recently a.s a
candidate for chairman of the new proposed
Mexican -American Graduate Studies Department.
The action took place at a meeting of the
Mexican-American Affairs Committee, held
after last Wednesday’s approval of the farreaching program by the Graduate Studies
Committee. Two hurdles are yet to be cleared
by the program before it can officially be included in the fall 1969 curriculum. Approval
is required by both the SJS Academic Council

and the State Chaneellor and Board of
Trustees.
The ad hoc student -faculty conunittee,
which prepared the program study list, spent
the entire month of January in bi-weekly
meetings, hashing over difficulties and determining the central core of courses, said Ralph
Poblano, SJS ombudsman.
The group, a sub-committee of the Mexican American Affairs Committee, was composed
of chairman Jose Carrasco, Dr. Carranza,
Poblano, and SJS students Juventino Esparza,
Humberto Garza and Jesus Reyna.
Dr. Mervyn L. Cadwallader, who served as
curricular technician for the drafters of the
proposal, deacribed the group as, "efficient and
dedicated individuals," and hailed the unusual

features of the program they had developed,
saying "unlike most graduate progtams, it
embodies a unique concentration in humanities."
"This will enable Mexican-Americans to rediscover identity and dignity through the
courses offered in Mexican-American literature, philosophy and the arts," Dr. Cadwallader said.
MexicarvAmerican studies are a new academic enterprise in California State Colleges,
and program.s have been or are about to be
submitted to the Board of Trustf:es from
Fullerton, Los Angeles, Fresno, Sacramento,
San Diego, San Fernando ami San Francisco
State Colleges.
The SJS program ls unique in that it offers

graduate, rather than undergraduate curriculum. Its inception as a program offering an
M.A. degree came from the need to avoid
duplication of efforts on other c.ampuses.
A graduate program here is expected to
draw students from the entire Southwest, as
no other institution is now developing a
similar plan,
As
liberal arts program it is designed
to be interdisciplinary in nature, and will be
administratively responsible, temporarily at
least, to the dean of Graduate Studies.
It is expected to equip graduates from many
different specialized fields to play more effective educational and leadership roles in the
Mexican -American community. Such leaders
would be well grounded in the organization of

local government, business, education, welfare
and the church in the Mexican -American environment, and the proposed program would
prmide the understanding and skills nevessary
for more effective community analysis and
development.
The required core of 15 units, including
seminars in Mexican-American Experience,
History, Conununity Studies and the Social
Psychology of the Chicano. also carries an
additional 15 units of electives from upper
division and graduate Mexican-American
Studies courses.
Members of the Academie Council’s Curriculum and Instruction committee have received copies of the graduate study list and
are expected to give their recommendation.
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and Ise are happy that it passetl: perhaps now student government can become more effective in detertnining
the role of the student on a state college rumpus. But what the Daily is sad
about is the turnout of students.
Students simply must not care about
school politics. Students simply ntust
not want to participate in the determination of the kind of college life
they lead. Students simply must want
tto sit back. take lecture notes and fol.
low ringing class hells rather than
Noire an opinion on issues concerning
them.
Later this semester, the yearly ASB
will dominate the campus
elect’
political scene. It is the Daily’s hope
that the students will care enough to
become inv ()Red in the election to
pre% ent a very small minority from
ushering in their candidates to top
ASH posit’ s.
It is too much to ask all students to
vote. But wouldn’t it be unusual if
student government representatives
were elected by a majority of the students? Perhaps even that is too much
to ask.
B.H.
EDITOR’S NOTE: The Thrust and Parry section of the
editorial page offers students and faculty a chance to
express their views on campus, local, national or international issues. Space is allowed to encourage written debates on such current affairs. Contributions to
Thrust rind Parry must not exceed 250 words, must be
typewritten, double spaced within 45-space margins
and properly signed with the writer’s name and faculty or ASB number. The Daily will net print letters
which are libelous, in poor taste or induct* personal

attack. Th editor reserves the right to edit or rart
hitters to conform to space limitations and to cease
publication of letters dealing with subjects he bo’Jives have boon exhausted.

"You fellas sure ask $64,000 questions"

Staff Comment

DJ Monster Report Questioned
By ANGELO BRACKETINI
(Bob Brackett and Dave Severini)
I, for one, find it a little hard to believe that a 50,000-year-old sea monster was
in Mexico’s
discovered last week een
waters.
And as if the discovery alone weren’t
enough. we’re being asked to believe that
the damn thing was still tender enough
to eat.
I suggest that perhaps this was a journalises over-reaction to a glass full of that
infamous water. Or perhaps there was
some over-indulgence in some of Mexico’s
chief illegal export to the United States.
Don’t get me wrong, if enough evidence
is found pointing to its validity, I would
be the first to laud this extraordinary
find.
Nonetheless, I do feel that there arc
better ways to judge the "monster’s" authenticity than to have a top-40 disc jockey
journey to Mexico to view the find.
I can just hear the top-40 newscast, re-

layed live and in color from a DJ on location.
"Hi, teenyboppers. This is Gus the
Goose reporting from south of the border
It’s here all right. This is where it’s really
happening.
"I was out to see the monster yesterday,
and sure enough, there it was!
"Against the backdrop of glorious sand
and sun, beautiful breakers broke over the
basking hulk.
"You could tell it was a monster. It was
really big, despite the missing pieces toted
away by the hungry natives.
"It’s hard to believe that anyone would
question its authenticity because, wow, it’s
really here.
"This has turned out to be a really
fantastic trip. I’ll come down again in a
few hours and report further developments.
"This is Gus the Goose signing off and
reminding you the grass is always greener
on the other side."

Among the 85 graduates at Whittier
College in 1933 was an angry young man
named Richard M. Nixon.
Nixon, who had never really been much
on campus until he was elected student
body president as a senior, could be
acknowledged as an "angry young man,"
so far as the caliber of radicals being produced from Whittier College in Whittier,
Calif., was concerned.
Whittier College, is must be explained,
is such a straight shooting Quaker oriented
liberal arts school that since 1900 there
have been no nat.
Ily affiliated organizations allowed on campus (i.e., SDS).
The current president of the school has
banned from library bookshelves Miller’s
"Tropic of Cancer." He also allows no
acknowledged Communists on campus to
speak.
And (now get this!) Whittier still retains its lunchtime tradition of students
standing and saying grace before sitting
down to eat.
But getting back to the original "angry
young man," Dick Nixon himself. It was
reported in a national magazine by one
of his ex-classmates, that the 1933 version
of Dick Nixon, "carried the ball" in successfully pushing down the Quaker-riddled
administrat’ ’s throats the right of the
students to (lance on campus.
"Dance on campus?" you ask. "Big
apparently it was a big deal in
those tlays. For. as a result of Nixon’s
examples in dealing firmly with powerful
issues of catnpus, he was elected student
body president.
But Dick Dixon was no one-issue candidate. No, sir. He had, as freshman president, in 1930, insisted that Black students
be accepted into school without discrino
ination. I personally, as a native son of
Southern California, know this still to be
the tradition on the campus at Whittier.
Where no Comntunists, Henry Millers,
SDS people, or Sigma Chi sweethearts may
pass, Blacks may tread, 38 years after
Nixon’s proclamation, with equality the
hallowed grounds of Whittier College.
And exactly how many Blacks are there
38 years later?
Fifty.
Again, God bless you, Richard M. Nixon.

"Take Me to Your Leader," Ile Commands .

Persimmon-Eating Reporter Finds Purple Venusian House Guest
By JI NI BROADY

nu

lounging in
(lumpy little trailer
in this II pv little trailer court. devourand reading the latest
ing a pers
is-lie of "Cad.- when 1 hear a funny noise
ito the lialitro ..... .
"Fifth time this week!" I cuss, and get
up to fix what I think is a malfunctioning
toilet ale.
Boot I neor get there, because I stop
dead in my trioeks when I notice a little
potpie mom emerging fr
the porcelain
depth- of the toilet. his amphibious scales
4/4
gli-tening.
"Brz,r./.!-. he (observes, as he steps gingerly from the join,.
"Agghlor’. I reply. and then resort to
a more %oolgar epithet.
"I’llohlohlit!". he hisses hack. squishsquashing dossii the hall toward 11111..
"Care for a persimmon?" I entured,
hacking awa:( fast.
SCAREI) LITTLE KID
But he doesn’t want a persimmon. Instead. he wrinkles up his lorow. plops his
purple rump on the floor and starts distributing tears evenly (over the linoleum.
Just like any seared little kid.
Except that this character’s crying
sounds like a cow pulling its hoof out of
the mud.
So. Here I stand in this meager almole
iminsited. bawling whatzit, and
with
I’m slightly eonfused.
But now he’s quit blooldwring and is
looking up at me with his hig yellow eyes.,
and I think "Sheesh!"
Artuallv. I say it under
breath and
all of a sudden my guest is bouncing
around. nodding his head and yelling
"Sheeslo! Sheesh! Sheeshl" at the top of
has voice (voice?).

Apparently I said something right.
So now he sits down (or jumps up) on
the couch and !notions me over beside him
and co ..... tences to teaching me Venusian
(which is his native language).
Like. I hardly speak decent English,
and thi- sirauge little duck who says he’s
from N rims is trying to teach me a language nobody’s even heard of!
HISSING AND BURPING
But he does it. In five minutes, maybe.
I’m hissing and burping like was boni
tho second planet, and I don’t know
how he did it. Telepathy, maybe, hut
couldn’t feel a thing.
So now I teach him English (or American I. and in 11 .. i .... tes, sitting on this
h. lw learns it. Finally he gets it
I
across to Ille that all he needs is a
(opened to the right channel, and he can
tune in like UHF.
Now that we’re communicating, he gets
formal. and tells me his name is Prrvo.
still don’t trust him. so I tell him mine’s
Pliddin’tame and he lets it ride.
Prrvo says my accent is terrible and I’ll
have to work on it. I usually don’t take
guff from guys who are 18 inches tall,
but in Prrto’s case, I make an exception.
Pretty soon Ile feels like he’s ready.
lit’s 3 a.m.) and he pops the big question.
Please?"
"Take me to your leader .
I make a number of excuses like "The
country’s not ready .t.," and "Give me a
little time. man, you just got here!"
SIXTH PERSIMMON .
But he insists. and I knew this was
(-tinting, but I still hadn’t thcmght it ma.
I lie back, and with Pm() watching me
expectantly. I start thinkina on my sixth
persimmon.
K .....6tig that he’ll probably wind tip

stuffed in a novelty shop if I take him to
the government, I puzzle over alternatives.
"Pass the buck to good ole SJS," I
to the
can take I
brilliantly revelate.
department where they handle these
things and let them worry about it."
"Whoa," I muse. "What’s the right
department?"
Considering natural science, astronomy,
engineering and ’political science,, I decide
that the choice is not mine, anyway, so 1
ask Prrvo where he would like to go.
"I already said ’Take nte to your leader,’
Puddin’tarne," he snaps.
Okay. I draw a lukewarm bath for Prrvo
as he requests, offer him my- waterwings
(which he declines), and we both hit the
hay (so to speak I.
Morning. No rooster crowing, hut the
sun is up so I knew it’s tomorrow and I’m
scared.
FRYING YOGURT
Prrso’s up already. frying yogurt i has
ing misread my "Dinner for Two" cookbtiok) and saying that education on Venus
takes place before birth.
"Before birth?", I thrust. "How so?"
"Telepathy," he parries. (Telepathy
again).
Now we’re ratting toward SJS in my ’59
Opel, and Prrvo’s commenting on the
traffic.
"Yeah," I agree. "They’re all illigitimate. Every one."
"On Venus we don’t need traffic," he
brags. "I got here the same way we get
anywhere at home - - odeportation!"
(Teleportation yet.) "It’s just that I
crossed a psychic fuse somehow," he exensts, "and ended up on earth iustead of
at the Xplibigl Institute."
how it all
Btu I’m noi interesteol
it’s gonna end, no t
happened, just I

start telling Prrvo how to act, so he won’t
be noticed.
"The only parking spot I can ever get
is clear over on Williams Street," I apologize. "Think you catt walk that far in this
gravity?"
"Betcher booties," he quips, catching
on to earth jargon quick, but a little outdated.
FAR-OUT MONKEY
"Think anybotly’ll notice me?" he asks.
"Not a chance. Itt fact, you’re one of
the straightest guys I’ve seen on this campus in quite awhile!"
As we’re strolling past the girls’ dorms,
trying to look innocent, numerous dummies are hollering out their windows,
"Hey, where’d ya get the groovy pet?"
and "Wow, pick up on the far-out
monkey!"
Ignoring these, we make it to Seventh
Street in complete anonymity., me and this
scaly, purple Venusian. Then a couple of
coeds snicker up to US asking Prrvo, who
they believe to be Edward G. Robinson
in disoise, for his autograph. But he tells
them he haan’t learned to write English,
Jost speak it (which im true). and they,
realizing they are keeping the wrong company for college girls, take off.
GRAPE JELLO
Next he wants to go into the cafeteria,
but I say no because someone might think
he is grape jello and take a bite out of
him. He gets mad at this remark and informs me that on Venus I would he loistaken for (lead, and promptly buried. I
let it go at that.
And I take him right to Tower Hall.
After we’re through waiting the mandatory three hours I’ve missted all my Masses,
but I guess this is more itnportant.

Our leader’s secretary, whose eyes I
swear are infra-red bomb detectors, finally
forces out a reluctant, "He will see you
now," and Prrvo and I bounce hand in
hand into the spacious office, sure that
everything’s going to be OK.
"Fine, boys," says the leader, having
heard the whole story. "Have my secretary
fix up an appointment for you sometime
next week, and we’ll see if we can work
out our little problem." Ile adds that its
his lunch time, anyway.
"Sesssss!" remarks I’rrvo ea we are
hustled out of the office. "You sure take
a long lunch break, Man!" he adds over
his shoulder.
So WP tour the campus the rest of the
(lay, and as we walk back to the car,
Prrvo says "Outta sight!"
NEW BARB EDITOR
I ask him what’s outta sight and he
sumarrizes "You Earthlings have no
morals!"
Just as I’m about to attack him patriotically. he adds "and I’ve only seen one
state college!"
Perceiving mahemous intent in my
eyes, my purple partner suddenly lets fly
a rendition of "Bye." Wolfman Jack style,
and disappears down a rain-swollen storm
drain.
"Wow!", I exclaim, to no one hut myself. "I’ve got to quit eating so many overripe persimmons. They make me kinda
dizzy."
Six months ago this happened. All this
time I see nothing in the news, nor do I
get any postcards. I’m wondering what the
Prrvo’s 1111 to, as he said he eouldn’t
get back to Venlig.
I did hear a rumor that the Berkeley
Barb has a new editor who’s a little more
than kinds weird, and sleeps in a bathtub.

Leads Track Win

Carlos’ Big Debut
ier

int

ro.
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John Carlos showed the spectators at the tartan track Saturday afternoon why the authoritative Track and Field NCWs has
picked SJS to win the NCAA
title as he raced to hot times of
9.4 and 20.3 in the 100 and 220
in his outdoor debut.
The 9.4 in the 100 tied the
existing record held jointly by
Jerry Williams and Billy Gaines
but his clocking in the 220 was
disallowed due to a slight wind
which was blowing at the time.
Spartan track coach Bud Winter, showing his approval of the
performances turned al hy his

team during the meet could hardly hide his enthusiasm.
"Some of the marks our boys
turned in today should stand up
well nationally," said Winter.
The 40.5 tune turned in by the
440 relay team of Sam Davis,
Kirk Clayton, Byron Wilson, and
Ronnie Ray Smith was the best
in the nation this year with
UC1.A and CSC having 40.6 and
40.7 marks respectively.
Ronnie Ray also ran a 9.4 in
the 100 as a second place finisher
behind Carlos and another second
in the 220 at 20.9.
The Spartans completely domi-
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72 SO. FIRST ST.
SAN JOSE
PHONE 297-0920

ALMADEN FASHION PLACA
14 ON THE MALL
PHONE 266-8466

WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
1600 SARATOGA AVE.
PHONE 379.3051

710 DEL MONTE CENTER
CARMEL HILL, MONTEREY
PHONE 375-6577

nated the meet in which they
piled up 111 points to 44 for an
undermanned Athens squad while
Sacramento State had 17 and Cal
State Hayward came up with 14.
Lee Evans ran through a 51.5
first quarter and then tapered off
to win the event in 1:52.2 over
Lavelle Jackson’s 1:53.2.
Evans also anchored the mile
’clay team which included Larry
Walls t49.5), Neville Myton
017.91
(49.3), and John
to a good time of 3:14.6, taking.
his lap in a splint time of 47.5.
Andy Vollmer and Darold Dent
led SJS to a swerp in the mile
and two-mile events, with Vollmer nosing out teammate Jim
Adkins at 4:10 in the mile and
Dent taking the 2-mile in 9:13.1.
Winter will take 10 men on
the tram to Detroit for the
NCAA Indoor chunpionships this
weekend and there will be an
All-Comers meet this Saturday
on the tartan track at 10 a.m.

to

SJS Netters
Set for Cal
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Greg Shepard of SJS will face
singles
California
Northern
champion Bob Alloo in the featared match of today’s SJS-CC
Berkeley tennis match. Play begins at 2:30 on the Spartan
courts.
The Spartars will be looking
for their seccnd win of the season after losing to Utah last
week.
Following Shepard on the Spartan ladder are John Zwieg and
Mark Elliott.
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Charter Flights
Los Angeles-London.Los Angeles
Via
Boeing 707 Trans-Polar Jet
Round Tri p
Deparf
Return
Seat

$150.00 and up
To the girl who knows what she
wants but not where to find it.
Match your style with our
many distinctive designs. And
ask us about our famous
Orange Blossom guarantee.

NAME
ADDRESS

PaUro

Prica

$295.00
JUNE 6 SEPT. 14
$295.00
JUNE 18 SEPT. 9
JUNE 25 SEPT. 14 $295.00
These flights are available only
to Faculty Members, Students,
Campus Stuff and immediate fan’.
ilies. This charter program is not
sponsored or controlled by lite
California State Colleges.
For reservation forms and full details please send completed coupon (below) to Trip Chairman.
1 SI So. Beverly Itri).e, Beverly
llills, Calif. 90212.
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Spartans’Goal:
’Big Future’
By LANE ait’ALL.ACE
Daily Sports Writer
Having finished its most sulicessful season in 19 years, the
Spartan basketball team has hopes of 41 promising future.
The Spartans beat Pepperdine Saturday, 92-60, to end the
season with a 16-8 record. their best since the 1950 team finished 21-7. The Spartans were second in the West Coast Athletic Conference with an 11-3 record.
Center Darnell Hillman became the first SJS sophomore to
make All-Wt’AC when he was named to the first unit Sunday.
Junior forward Cobs. Dietrick headed the second team.
Next year SJS will lose only seniors Tan Huhruin and Dick
Groves from the starting lineup.
Dietrick, and guard Steve McKean will be back,
along with experienced reserves Chris Guenther, Pat Hamm,
C. J. HolValYI, Steve Mortara, and Bernie Veasey.
Coach Dan Glines, who expects the Spartiuts to be better next
year, cited the last two games against Loyola and Pepperdine
as "very enmuraging."
The Spartans limited Loyola to a 28 per cent sh000ting average from the floor and Pepperdine to 30 per cent.
Clines noted the Spartans’ ability to apply pressure to the
shooter along with all impnwed defensive attitude.
Glines was particulimly impressed with the defensive improvement of Hillman and Dietrick.
Hillman, who set a single season SJS record of 327 rebounds
for a 14.2 average, pulled dosvn 20 against Loyola and 19 against
Pepperdine.
Dietrick averaged 15.3 points for the season to lead the team,
while the fast -improving 1-1111man paced the squad in WCAC
play with a 15.8 average.
The Spartans will have to find a new playmaker to replace
Holman next year. Among the candidates are Mortara, llovvard,
Guenther, and McKean, rated by Glines as a "great stabalizer."
Glines rates forwani Dave Dockery and guards Mike Webb
and Dan Walker as the top pinspects from the frosh team.
Buzz Nyquist, the leading’ scorer on last year’s freshmen team,
is also expected to see extensive playing time.
Others expected to lend a hand are 6-7 Pat Linane, who
played frosh ball last year and played at West Valley this Year,
and three red.shirts: Al Graves. a 6-8 sophomore, former Lincoln
High start Jim Frazee. and sophomore Rocky Gooch, former
Gunn High (Palo Alto) standout rated by Glines as "a great
defensive player."
Clines expects the Spartans to be a pre-season co-favcrite in
the new Pacific Coast Athletic Association next year, along with
Long Beach State and UC Santa Barbara. Fresno State, Los
Angeles State, and Sart Diego State are also in the league.
The Spartans play a 10-game league schedule, with top nonleague play slated against Stanford, Cal, Denver, Wyoming,
Tulsa, and Utah.

Clutch Performances
Bring Diamond Win
The SJS baseball team vial lx
looking for continued clutch
pitching and hitting today when
it travels to Berkeley to meet
the University of California in a
non-league game at 1:30 p.m.
The Spartans recorded their
first win of the season Saturday
over Cal State, Hayward 4-3,
thanks to the timely hitting at
Don Kinzel and the relief pitching of junior lefthander Jay Fike.
SJS trailed the Pioneers 2-3
going into the bottom of the
seenth after Cal State had ral-

John Maekovic, 25, an assistant
coach at West Point for the pa.st
two seasons, has been selected as
offensive backfield coach at San
Jose State by new Spartan head
coach Joe McMullen.
Mackovic joins DeWayne King,
a former defensive coach at Michigan State, and Bob Grotticau,
ex-line coach at Laney College,
on the Spartan grid staff.
"I am most happy to have this
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ALL PHASES OF AEROSPACE TECHNOLOGY

CAREER INTERVIEWS
17 March 1969
Aerospace
Contact

Maybe you
aren’t so dumb
after all.

aybe you don’t have much to say
about things like politics and literature. But that doesn’t mean you’re dumb. It
just means that you don’t read enough.
And maybe that isn’t your fault. The way
you were taught to read is hard, slow and
tedious. No wonder you don’t like to read.
You can learn to read in a new way that
makes reading a book as fast and easy
and pleasant as watching a movie. With the
skill of Dynamic Reading, you’ll be able
to read some books from cover to cover in
an hour. With no strain. And with better
understanding.
We can teach you to read this ncw way
in 24 hoursone 3 -hour class a week for 8
wceks (our part). And one hour a night of
practice (your part). We will refund your
tuition if you do not at least triple your reading speed by the end of the course. Most
Reading Dynamics graduates learn to read
4.7 times faster.
Doesn’t that make them 4.7 times smarter?

rito".%

EVELYN WOOD
READING DYNAMICS
INSTITUTE
BERKE! EY
2118 Milvia Street, Berkeley, Calif. 848-0455
SAN FRANCISCO
Pox Plaza, 1390 Market St.. San Francisco, Calif.
626-9073
PAI 0 Al.TO
Stanford Professional Center
1.athrop Bldg.. 770 W’elch Rd. 327.2a26
Cla.sses now forming. Call institute nearest you.
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Impala Custom Coupe
equipped for trailoring

Y’
la

1"

If Chevrolet can’t haul it,
maybe you’d better !eave it.
Under Chevrolet’s hood
you’ll find the biggest
standard V8 in its field-327
cubic inches of it. Or, you can
order all the way up to our
390-hp 427-cubic-inch V8.
And il hal won’t haul it, see

Chevrolet dealer’s and get a
our truck line.
We have the right conree- loatl off your mind.
And nut it in a Chevrolet.
tions for your trailering too.
I,ike body frame trailer
VIEVPIOLET
hitches and trailer wiring
harnesses.
Sports-kecreaticn Dept.
So drop down to your

by Robert L. Short
"The Parables of Peanuts
is filled with wonderful
quotes and is a real de.
light to read from beginning to end. I could not
possibly be more pleased."
*Curtatrs M. SCHULZ,
creator of Peanutsfi
Cloth. SA95 PaP.G S 1.95
At ail bookstores

Harper & Row
11117
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Engineers
Meckenical
Electronic/Electrical
"’Physicists
Placement Office Irrirmid;ately

U.S. GOVERNMENT CAREER EMPLOYMENT
e Income Levels
Fully Comp
Liberal Vacations
Generous Retirement
Equal Opportunity F:mployer -- Male or Female
Serve Your Country in a "Criticei Skills" Occupation
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Missile Testi
Space Exploration

Research
Development

’.

Ile

*

WORLD’S BUSIEST MISSILE & SPACE CENTER

"A teal delight ..."*
41100.111
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Vandenberg A.F.I3., California

fine young, energetic, well qualified young coach join our staff,"
McMullen said. "He was a great
quarterback in college and head
coach Tom Cahill of Army had
only the finest recommendations
regarding John’s ability as a
coach and leader of young men."
Mackovic coached offensive
backs and assisted with the
scouting program at West Point.
An outstanding quarterback at
Wake Forest where he earned
three letters, Maekovic led the
Atlantic Coast Conference in total offense in 1964. He was selected to the All -ACC Aeademic
team and named ACC ScholarAthlete that year.
He graduated in 1%5 and
joined Mituni University of Ohio
as a graduate assistant and
served on the football staff while
earning his Masters of Educatian
Degree in Secondary School Administ ration.
Mackovic received his Masters
in 1966 and joined Barberton
High, Ohio, as teacher and coach
until being called to active duty
as a Reserve Officer in the U.S.
Army.

re
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lied for a run in the top of the
frame to break a 2-2 tie.
Shortstop Tom Corder started
the seventh with a sharp single
to left; Iblike Popovec walked:
Mike Ilazelfhofer wits tiaft- on a
bunt and both Corder iuul Popo\ ’PC scored on Kinzel’s third hit
uf the game.
Fike came in for starter Carl
Piccotto in the seventh aftor Plcmut opened the frame aith a
walk. Pike got in early trouble,
loading the bases, but escaped
with a strike-out and a double
play.

WESTERN TEST RANGE

Mackovic Joins
Football Staff

Putting you first, keeps US fink
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Evelyn Wood
Ibid. in
Reading Dynamics
211$ Milvia, Berkeley, alifornia 94704
[A Send me a descriptive brochure
I would like to see a free demonstration
0 Send me a current claas schedule
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State
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Death Valley Film Tonight
Land in ConValley
ti:id, the fourth in a series of
fit,. Audubon Wildlife Films nil!
be presented tonight at S in
Morris

Auditorium.

Dailey

Narrating the film
photivraphei. Kent Durden.

’ue

First Time in Seven Years

SJS Receives No Word From Corps

:SI. Tickets
non -student
may Ix. obtained at the ’nolo*
storeroom, phone 2144-6414 or by
contacting Dr. Evelyn H. Chase,
phone S67-4748.
The films are presented by the
S11Ilia Clara Valley Audubon Society. SJS and the National Audubon ti.oet,I,N,

been notified that any program
has been scheduled. Plans usually. begin by the first of March,
he said.
In the past Ye/WS SJS has
handled training groups headed
for the Philippines. Due to a
change in the Philippines Peace
Corps administration no similar
program has been scheduled.

SilS may nut have a
Coips training program this summer for the first time since
1962. according to Dr. Richard A.
Smith. program director.
Tu ckcte the school has not
,
!

JEWS LNITE

nnnute
last
If there are
changes and SJS is contracted
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Find out who the other Jews are

Open !louse

.1.eirman Center

*.
*iii

Thurs., Mar. 13, 7:00 p.m.

It With Flowers
Let Them Be Ours

Say

1111,1,E1, FO/ NDATIO.N

4

(V/ O. )
Refreshments
286-11359

NItire itlio.

,. .7_ ig-, &Mom

- /lora, -Sinop
1 .
to A. sail tot
St.
293-5232
I
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Grugg 287-1/1:11

San JI/M1 18 seeking K-8:
:leachers. Ait applittint s dal
.0%.ill Iii held 4/11 Saitirila,,,*
*
*
*March 22. %hen inter% irin-*
*
Icing %sill take. place.
*
Ot CONTACT THE COLLEGE:
PLACEMENT CENTER, :
**

**
*
**

122 S. 91.11 ST. BY
MARCH 14 FOR AN
APPOINTMENT

**
**
*

************************

for a program. it will be a Entail
one, Dr. Smith said.
The program at SJS last year
faced difficulties because the
school did not get the contract
until late in tin. summer.
"Whether EU1 applicant wiii be
accepted is the decision of a representative in Washington, D.C.,
where the initial selection.s are
made. He usually accepts school
Dr.
said
recommendations,"
George Muench, assessment coordinator,
"The jub here is to prepare
candidate psychologically for the
corps. Sorne schools operate to
weed out rather than prepcire.
Here it is a counseling situation." informed Dr. Muench.
Of MR trainees last summer,
102 stayed with the Corps. Some
eliminate themselves for emotional or educational reasons,
Others have to be disqualified by
the school.
When evaluating a trainee,
data is considered from the can-

didute, including his motivations
for entering the Carps, longrange goals 1111(1 opportunities for
self-analysis, his peers who etalnate each other twice during
training. faculty administration
and staff. information tests and
questionaires and the assessment
staff.
."11.r.4 assesstnent staff offers
counseling and group discussions
to provide a realistic description
of each trainee, to increase selfawareness and to deal with emotional problems which are inhibiting trainee effectiveness.
Scholastically, trainees MUst
take cross-cultural studies, coordinated by Rolando V. del Carmer, science education, coordinated by Dr. A. Robert Patterson, mathematics education, co-

History Student
Receives Future
Teachers Award
Michael
SJS

A.

Hammergren.

senior history. major.

college seniors to be honored liy
the Woodrow WiLson National
Fellowship

Foundation

which

designated him "one of the best
future college teachers on the
continent."
Ilatrunergren, of Los Altos,
was among 11,704 college seniors
nominated last October. All seniors receiving designation by the
Foundation were interviewed by
panels of college professors and
academic administrators.
He hopes to concentrate in African and Afro-American studies.
Three other SJS students received honorable mention. They

ordinated by Dr. C. K. Bradshaw,

are Mrs. Marijean Eichel, a ge-

English, coordinated by George

ography major from San Jose:
Glenna Matthes, a history major
from Sunnyvale and Harold Peterson, of San Jose, specializing
in miisic composition.

Raney and the Philippine language, coordinated by Itnbert G.
Schneider.
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A Phi 0 Presents

March 14 & 15
Morris Dailey Auditorium
Tickets $1.75 7th St.

The Movie
Marathon

(Ticket good for entire marathon. Prize given for individual who stays awake longest)
A Fund Raising Event for HELP FOR RETARDED CHILDREN AND A DULTS
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Concert Tonight
By Wind Band
With Slavic Music
The music of Ukrainia, Armenia, and Russia will be featured
in the Symphonic Wind Band
concert tonight and tomorrow
night at 8:15 in the college Concert Hall.
Under the direction of Dr.
VernOn Read, associate
Professor
of music, the wind and percussion ensemble performance is
open to the public free.
Principal works for the concert will be Halsey Steven.s’ "Ukrainian Folksongs" and "Paeans
and Dances of Heathen Iberia"
by Carlos Surinach. Both works
are new to Northern California
audiences.
Other works to be performed
include "Sinfoniii No. 4" by Walter Hartley and a youthful work
of Thom Ritter George "Proclamations," which ssill open the
concert.
1969 Europe CHARTERS
California -London RT
Summer departuies
Saturn Douglas DC -8 Jets

$294
Cal State students, faculty,
staff, and family ONLY.
Early Reservations Necessary
CONTACT:
Jerry Rose Charier Dept.
2123 Addison St. Berkeley
(415) 848-8597

Black Playwright
Explains TV Show
%Tight hail ti, use his imagination
in milking up scenes. When the
taping began. McDonald played
the title role of Ebb Copeland,
Dolphy’s fictional name in the
show.
Ebb has two major conflicts
in the play. The first occurs with
one of his early jazz groups,
who play a style of music that
he can’t identify with. Ebh wants
to experiment with music of the
"avant-garde." He also has a
conflict of ambitions with his
%Ore Elaine, played by Carol
Speed.
"Because there weren’t enough
Black actors in the Drama Department, I used many non-actors. I also got good support
from Black students on campus,"
said McDonald.

Fine Arts Editor’s Note: This
is the second half of au article
introducing S41,4’s timt video
taped drama. The first WI %%LIN
plitiliNhed March 6.
By WALT YOST
Fine Arts Writer
When a SJS coed passed Leroy
McDonald in a hallway, she
whispered to her friend, "I didn’t
know Eldridge Cleaver was hiding out in San Jose."
McDonald, the author of the
play "Avant -Garde." recently
made into a TV show by SJS
students, does bear a physical
resemblance to Cleaver. He is
also an outspoken proponent of
Black dignity, particularly in
the theater.
Now that his taped television
production is completed, McDonald is preparing to consider
various "feelers" he has had from
Bay Area TV stations, to sell his
product.
"A photo of Eric Dolphy
(whose life was the inspiration
for Avant -Garde") was the stimulus for my play," explained McDonald. "I later did a painting of
the photo."
He began work on the play
over three years ago, and received such encouragement from
the Drama Department, that he
began work on adapting it for
TV.
With little biographical material to work by, the Black play-

BLACK ACTORS
"One reason ’Avant -Garde’ was
chosen to be taped was to give
Black actors in the Drama Department a chance to perform
in a contemporary play," continued the playwright.
Rex Hays, the artistic director
under the supervision of Bernard Rosenblatt, Asst. Prof. of
Drama, hamiled the casting.
Members of the cast include McDonald, Bill Reeves. Carol Speed,
Robyn Gerrard, Carl Morrison,
Bruce McCullough, Dwight Tucker, Calvin Holland, Eric Pace,
Cornelius Frazier, C. K. Moreland, Phil Biltoft, and Wes Morgan.
McDonald’s uncommon decision
to take the central role in his
vim play, resulted in some problems, "It is difficult," he explained, "for a writer to be a
major actor in his own play. I’ve
noticed that actors have interpreted roles in my play differently, often with more depth
than I was conscious of when
creating the roles."
PLANS FOR FUTURE

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

McDonald has had various offers from such theater groups as
ACT and the Arena Theater in
Washington, D.C., to work with
them.
form a repertory group of Black
in the future he would like to
performers who would contribute
fihns, plays. and other theatrical
forms for teaching and supplementing Black History courses.
"I am also writing another
play," McDonald continued, "this
one related to the racial situation and youth in general.
"Drama," he lamented, "is lagging behind. when it should be
leading the way in credibility in
regards to race." Through the
concerted efforts of men like
LeRoy McDonald, drama may
soon take a more worthwhile
role.

For Civilian Positions with the
U.S. Air Force Systems Command

March 17, 1969
The Systems Command utilizes the skills of
SCIENTISTS, ENGINEERS, and TECHNICALLY
ORIENTED ADMINISTRATORS to meet its mission as
the Air Force’s single overall manager for the steps
involved in the acquisition of aerospace systems.
These openings exist throughout the country and offer
exceptional first-job involvement in professional work.
Most positions dre in the Career Civil Service.
Contact your campus Placement Officer to arrange
an interview, or write to:
Headquarters Air Force Systems Command (SCPCB-CN)
Andrews Air Force Base
Washington, 0.C. 20331
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Elizabethan
Play Opens
New Season
11.% JAY CARTER
Fine Artli Editor
The "Duchess of Malfi" was
good bloody fare last F’riday
night as the SJS Fining season
was opened. The production could
hardly contain more gore ur
want added violence, but certainly the show will improve this
week ill the second half of the

NOBLE VISITORS come to the Duchy of Malfi in this yicy. from the first scene.

11111.

Do go to see it. It’s an improvement of unknown but large
scale over watching dramatic
bloodletting on TV almost any
night and this observation fits
only a little less well in the case
of movies.
If you are something of a
student of drama, "Alalfi" represents an excellent opportunity
to see a commendable facsimile
of Elizabethan stage fare other
than Shakespearean tragedy.
PROTAGONIST
In "Matti," although the Duchess herself is the protagonist and
the play primarily depicts her
downfall, all the major characters corrode into baseness except herself. She seeks to marry
whom she pleases and they selfishly, deviously spy and plot
against her. All suffer senseless
ends assassinating one another.
It took a second thought to
decide to pinpoint the leading
individual performance, but this
definitely belonged to Robyn
Gerrad, who played the Duchess
She is a remarkable beauty
whose proud voice and posture
made her striking in this role.
While the whole production
was cleanly workmanlike, there
were other principal roles that
successfully commanded attention.

imponderable of material fire
in hell, as opposed to other kinds
of fire he fears he’ll find there.
His brother Duke Ferdinand is
full of abandoned passion and
unimaginably grotesque acts of
vengeance against his sister and
Antonio, played well by Dennis
Johnson, her secret husband. No
sooner does Ferdinand do these
gha.stly things than he goes stark
raving, magnificently mad.
Leroy McDonald as Daniel DeBosola, takes what might have
been an internecine and lesser
role, and makes it the second
main focal point of the play.
Performances of "Matti" continue tomorrow through Saturday. The Box Office is located
at College Theater opposite the
North Library. Box Office is
open 1-5 p.m. weekdays and one
hour prior to curtain time 8:15
p.m. Tickets are $1.50 general
admission, 75 cents with ASB
card.
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Would you like to help

WAIL
JONAH’S
its relevant program of
continue with

WELL ASSERTED
Both Rex Hays and London
Green, as the brothers of the
Duchess, gave good and interestingly well asserted performances.
London Green, as the Cardinal,
wa.s despicably lecherous, greedy
and wonderously deceitful arid
clever. But he was also wise in
a worldly sort of way and at
moments repentant, as when we
see hint pondering the theologic

GASOLINE

Discussions, Films, Panels,
Folksings, Speakers, Etc.?
Be at the 4-\\

Wednesday at 7:00 P.M.
foe the servant’s meeting

300 South Tenth St.

MORE THAN TIN-DEEP

Tampons m
ttle more se

Sure. You like a sharp-looking car. ( lean
lines. Gleaming sheet metal. The %hole
beauty bit. So do we. But there’s more
to an Olds than a coat of paint or a few
Faster absorbency. Longer protection. Plata
the extra security you get with new Meds, the
only tampon with this doublc-protection design:
an outer layer of larger fibers that absorb instantly, with an inner layer of tiny fibers that
store more, longer.
Comes in the first gentle, flexible plastic seoliritor.

hunks of chrome. A solid Body by Fisher,
for instance. Rugged frames. Bump gobbling suspensions. Engines that really
know how to stretch a gallon or get you

OLDSMOBILE

AV4004".
ak.

tZt;if

Meds
.
«,

_

there in a hurry. And all the goodies.
Stereo. Buckets. Sport ssheels. What.
cser you %ant in your package, you
couldn’t find a nicer package to put it in.

4

....... ,,,,,

t

Olds ode for college students ere crested by college students.
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Stanford YRs, YAFs List ’Proposals’

Tuesday March 11 1,kftts

11--SPANTAIS DM V

Spartaguide
TODAY
Humanities Club, 7 p.m.. A133.
Dr. Joan Todd, assistant professor of history, will lecture on
"John Webster and His Duchess
of MaIfi" with interpretive reading and demonstration of stage
replicas. Public invited.
Parapsychology Society, 7:30
p.m.. ED100. Anthony Brooke
will speak on "The Modern State
of Physic Research" Anyone may
attend. Donation of 50 cents.
Nlarketing Club, 6:30 p m.,

Blum’s Restaurant, 206 Town and
Countty Village. Social }lour.
Meeting at 7:30 p.m. Norman
Mineta, sice mayor of San Jose.
lk ill be the guest speaker.
Sociology Club, 12:30 p.m., The
New( Wineskin Assembly RA)0M,
lOth and San Fernando Streets.
Election of two persons to the
sociology curriculum committee.
United Campus Christian Ministry (UCCM), 12-:30-1:20 p.m.,
St. Paul’s Methodist Church,
Ninth and San Salvador Streets.

-e- Job Interviews
r graduates
June und
may sign up tor appointments
In the Placement ( ’It at r. 122
S. Ninth St. Signal. firgin
each Tuesday hefore and up
to the day ot the inter% len.
TUESDAY, MARCH 11
Itself* lists and F:lectric
M a j r s , 13S Business, acetg.,
econ.
San Francisco Bay Naval Shipyard. Majors, I3S NIS ME. EE,
CF:, Gen. Engrg., Chem. E.
Harvester Co.
International
Majors, 13S Plus. Nigmt , Manpower Admin. Bus. and Industry,
Ind. Tech.
Arthur Andersen and Co. Majors, BS NIS Acil !. Bus. Admin.
NlItA.
with 18 ono, oi
WEI)NESI/AT, tkl.tItt II 12
Del NIonte Corp. INI.t ti s IIS
Accteg., finance. bus ...coo HS

Reptilean
Roommates
Are Offered

Mktg Lib. Arts, 13SilE, ME, Ind.
Tech., Bus. and Industry.
Pacific Gas and Electric t’o.
Nlajors. 13S MS Any F:ngrg.
Autonetics Division, North
Anwrican Itockwell. Majors, BS/
MS, F:E. physics, MS; ME, math.
North American Rochn(.0
t’orp. Majors, I3S(MS, EE.
CF:, physics, BS/Math.
l’eat, Marwick, Mitchell and
t’o. Majors, 13S/MS Acetg.
Marine Corps. Banacks 13.
THURSDAY. MARCH 13

TOMORROW
American Institute of Chemical
Engineers, 7:30 p.m, E334. Talk
by SJS grad on "Three R’s 1,11r
the New Engineer." All are inbe
will
Refreshments
vited.
sersed.
Spartan (Morel, 6 p.m., Cafeteria B. Genet:0 meeting.
Circle K Club, 5:30 p.m., Cafeteria A. All members and interested students are invites1 to
at tend.

Medical Interview

Environmental Science Services
Admin. Majors, HS/MS CE, ME,
I.E. physics, meterology, math.
tihysical sciences.
:
Proctor and (huffish,. Mainstaytoring Co. Majors, liS Mt; ME,
I
11: Chem E.. CV.

AUTO
INSURANCE
Ages 17-25
Single or Married
New low rates for young drivers. Preferred or hard to place risks accepted.
DALE JENSEN INSURANCE
3221 Stevens Creek Blvd.
San Joie
243.5027
Suite 205

Alas

AUTOMOTIVE 121
HONDA 450 66. Delong Cams ’69 Lic.
.-ients many extras. Call:
65 A.HEALEY 3000: Silver Blue Immac.,
2,1n4d33r6u2os like new. $2000.
60 RAMBLER V8, auto., air cond. P.S.,
d 3 ext., 3 new tires.
rifice. 251-4615.
.".
59 VOLVO-PV-544--$385/or offer. New
Isd exhaust sys. Call 294cveoryuGgoAoltd 3cospende.d, e.c.
FOR SALE .’61
reen, wide oval tires.
244-3961.
66 1R -4A IRS, spokes, m.x. tires, red,
’
d. $1800. Call 293.4289.
61 FALCON, 2 door, a/t, r/h, $150.
..
- after 7:00 p.m.
clutch. valves and roll
’62 SPRITE
call Bob 29S-9993.
59 CHEV. 4-dr. 6 cyl. Std. Trans., Good
d Body & Engine. Recently
J Call 287-4473.

LEAR Jet 8 trk. cartridge player for
w/dspws.eetOn/dCsql1 225.8449 after

Backed by the world’s largest travel organization

THOS. COOK & SON
615 Town & Country Village

T1C0 S
’TACOS
SPICE IS THE VARIETY OF LIFE!
Spicy Mexican food is a good variety to add
to your life. Tico’s Tacos offers you a variety
of spices,

Enchiladas, Tostados, Frijoles, Span-

ish Rice, and Chili Dogs. Tico s i

a variety of

spice.

4th and St. James

students to the Sociology Curriculum Committee will be held
as well as recruitment of new
members.

GINGER IS cuddly, I love it, F.W.
UNDER STRESS? Get answers to life’s
most pressing problems. Dial Peace of
Mind, 294.3333. anytime.
ROOMMATE WANTED to share our UNDER STRESS? Get answers to life’s
home. 3 blocks from cempus. Call 295- most pressing problems. Dial Peace of
Mind. 294.3333, anytime.
784. 8.5 p.m.
APT. FOR RENT OR roommete wanted
to share with 3 liberal girls. 286-0438
SERVICES (8)
or 460 S. 14th St. #15.
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed lamed’.
ately: to share a modem Clean, apt. RENT A STEREO: Or a TV from Esche’s
near SJS. Lots of storage space. $60.00/ Free delivery, free service, no contract.
$10.00 per month. 251-2598.
mo. Call: Dee 286-2859.
NEED FEMALE roommate to shale nice TYPING, FAST, ACCURATE, EXPER1 bdrm. apt. 2 blocks from College. IENCED. Will edit. 21/2 mi. from campus. Mrs. Aslanian. 298-4104.
$55./mo. Call: Alicia 294.1722.
LOWER DIV. MALES, double rooms. EXPERIENCED TYPING - ELECTRIC.
S35.00 mo., kitchen privileges. 333 So. Master’s - Reports - Dissertations.
I Ith St. 286-4921.
Marrianne Tamberg. 1924 Harris Ave.
MALE ROOMMATE to share hvo bcirm. Call 371-0395. San Jose.
apt. pool, close to campus $45/mo. STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fast,
Call 287-0384; 560 So. 10th *14.
accurate, minor editing. Mrs. Baxter.
NEEDED: 2 female roommates over 21. phone 2446581.
$50/mo. I Ith St. Call Carol 286-4340.
TYPING term papers; manuscripts; the2 FEMALE ROOMMATES to share 2 sis: etc. Experienced, dependable, reabdrm. apt. 665 So. 11111, *5, $40/mo. sonable. 294-1313.
Call Mary 287-7206 or 295-9028.
happenings, porPHOTOGRAPHER,
BOARDING HOUSE contract for sale.
traits etc. Student rates, call 295.3477.
Will take loss, 64 So. 10th. Call Jan
295.9811. immediately.
BABYSITTING in the home while you
2 BEDROOM FURN. APT. Girl-student attend class - across from library.
only. $155.00. Phone 377-6960 or 378- Cell Mrs. Barbara Heppe 287-3564.
5701.
TYPING, ACCURATE 40c a sheet pickup and deliver, limited to college area.
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share Mrs. Gross 244-86E9.
apt. $42/mo. Call Leland, 292-7283.
TERM PAPERS to type? Need help%
WANTED - 2 female roommates to Accurate fast typing available. Call
share with 2 others. 695 So. 1 Ith St. "M" 377.8327.
*9. Call 287-1192.
PROOF READING and MANUSCRIPT
EDITING. NO typing. Call 248-6522.
CONTRACT FOR SALE, close to camINCOME TAX SERVICE
pus 114 So. I Ith $250. Call 294-5978.
Fed. or State. $3.50 on or off campus
780 So. I Ith #10. Cali 293-1211.
PERSONALS (71
HOUSING 161

U.S. SURPLUS NAVY PEA COATS, field
beil bottom parts, leather and
suede jackets, camping supplies. HIP, PIE.FASHIONS. Lace and velvet
I goodies. JACK & PAT’S THIRD HAND
STORE 375 E. Nodding. Between 8th
Trte parking. Open Sat. & Sun.,

STILL ONLY
75c issuance charge ON ’100

club officers and two sociology

LEAVING THE COUNTRY - Must sell
Rugs Different sizes. Offer, Call:
,383 after 3:00 p.m.
WOOD LATHE NEW $15. Radial Drill
Doss New $37.50, Belt disc sander new
$30. 60 E. San Fernando. Phone 2920409.
M.G.B. WOOD STEERING WHEEL.
clock and Amp. gauge. $S5 or best
offer. Call 287.4036, evenings.
ROYAL SAFARI PORTABLE TYPEWRITER. $65 or best offer. 4 yrs. old in excellent condition. Call 287-4174.
SKIS: Fischer Alpine Oelure (woodI80’s) ard Cable Bindings. Excellent
condition. $40. Also, Hoover portable
vacuum. $t0. 295-7494, after 5 p.m.
MECHANICAL SERVANTS. Merchandise vendors. Sells dry goods and toys.
Service nite, day or weekends. (415)
656-6569.
POTTERS WHEEL. Concrete kickwheel.
$90. 426-4642, 2519 Empire Rd., Santa

TRANSPORTATION 191
WANT AN engagement ring different
than ell the others? Design your own,
with our help. Or choose
standard FACULTY MEMBER NEEDS RIDE from
ring. Also quality Diamonds at whole- Berkeley TTh. Call 841-2103 or leave
sale prices. Call: 286-0964. After 7:00 message with secretary. Mathematics
P.M. Jim Self.
Dept.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

thing to do with the "reasonably
good response" they received
from the administration.
All the proposals were answered, said Boyd, and some of
them granted. A meeting was set
up for tomorrow afternoon between Boyd, Hukari, their attorney Hallman, representatives of
the YRs and YAF, Pres. Pitzer
and all the university’s top administrators. according to Boyd.
"The university administration
seem.s to be vely receptive to
some of the proposaLs and estegorically opposed to others,"
stated Boyd. He added, ’"rhe response (we received) leads me to
feel that although modifications
will be made in the program, the
ROTC will remain because a
definite interest was shown by
the student body’s overwhelming
vote to keep the program on
campus for credit.
"There is a contractual obligation between the students and
the trustees," HukEui stated, "and
if the university cannot maintain
order or the safety of the students, they are violating it."

NEED RIDE to and from Palo Alto Mon.
dayThursday.
Call Patrice 325-5986
after 4 p.m. or leave message.
NEED RIDE from San Jose to San Freecisco from 2:30 to 5:00 on Mondays.
Call Karen 286-2965.

To Place
an ad:
Come to:
Classified Ady.
Office -J206
Daily
1:30 to 3:30
Tues.-Thurs.
10:30-12:30
MWF
9:30 - I 1:30

C

NEVI TAN SUEDE COWBOY BOOTS
size 1012-D. $22.50, call Chuck 2959434. 35 So. 13th St.

Send in handy order blank.

MOTOR BIKE for sale. Vespa Super 125.
te new. Driven 178 miles. Retail price
1’ -r9. Asking $400. Call 369-8563 after

Enclose cash or check.
Make check out to Spartan

HELP WANTED lel

Daily Classifieds.

MARRIED Couple - FREE RENT. Exchange for janitor work for wife, and
rnaint. work for husband. Nursery School.
Up to June 1970. 225-4820.

Phone 294-6414, Ext. 2445

GREAT BOOKS PROGRAM
Tired of hum.drum jobs that don’t pay
off? Earn $126.00 for 12 hours work a
week. Call Armond Hawley at 377-4540.
SPARTA LIFE MODEL applications are
now being taken. Interested students
may apply to the Al Director in JCI 17
daily from 1:30 to 2:30. Photo requested.
GIRLS GIRLS GIRLS
JOBS JOBS JOBS
MONEY MONEY MONEY
Part time work in our office. No experience necessary. Choice of hours.
82.00 hr, Call Mr, Andrews, 287-1728.

6h1OUL177 WAVE. 6LISPECTED
AAAKE A ’PA55’ WHEN HE
cOT IN TH’ CAR WITH SIS FOOTBALL HELMET ON.11
No refunds on cancelled ads. Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces for each line)

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Three Imes
One day
3 lines

One day

Two days

Three days

Four days

Flvs days

1.50

2.00

2.25

-2-.45--

2.50

lines

2.00

2.50

2.75

-2-.4-11--

3.00

5 lines

2.50

3.00

3.25

-27.IIV

3.50 4

lines

3.00

3.0-

3.75

-Kiii-

4.00

4
6

Add this
amount for
each addl.
tional Ilna
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CHECK
0
0 Announcements (I)
0 Automotive (2)
0
El
For Salo (3)

40

.50

.50

.50

A CLASSIFICATION
0 Personals (T)
Help Wanted (4)
0 Services (II)
Housing (5)
(6)
0
Transportation (8)
Found
Lost and

Print Name

For

Address

Enclosed Is

City

Phone

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
95114
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE, CALIF.
Moose allow 2 days after placing tor ad to oopoor.
in.1

Ina

gram with full credit for tlio
courses whicir merit it.
Appointment of a committee
composed of administrators and
students to revise the present
system of selection for freshman
sponsors.
Provision of adequate oncampu.s office space for the use
of the YRs, Project Help la tutorial program operated by the
YRs at Stanford), the YAF, and
the editorial staff of the Arena.
---Recognition of the Stanford
Student Body’s opposition, as expressed through refezendums and
petitions, to the use of force and
coercion by the extremist groups
on this campus; continuation of
efforts to achieve a truly free
academic community; and rejection of all those demands which
"would compromise the academic
freedom of others."
The con.servatives’ retention of
Bill Hallman, a bu.siness school
graduate and member of the
Texas bar, as attorney and their
willingness to "take legal action
if vve have to," las expressed by
Hulcaril, may have had some-

Spartan Daily Classifieds

FOR SALE 01

WISE CATS
KNOW
you save
when you buy
COOK’S
TRAVELERS
CHEQUES

Raid that election of

Steens

int!rtili;; to continue plans
for re-activiating the Sociology
Club will be held today at 12:30
p.m. in the New Wineskin, according to Fred Stevens, chairman of the organization committee.

Dr. Robert L. Hunter will be
on campus today at 1:30 p.m. in
S242 to talk with students interested in attending the University
of California Medical School at

Drive-in and Dining Room Service

Phone Orders 297-S421

Sociology Club Re-Activates

Davis.

Pacific Gas and Electric. Majors, BS MS Any Engrg.
Stewart Warner Microcircuits.
Ine. Majors, BS/EE, physical
silences, Lib. Arts.
’1%’orthington Corp. Majors, BS
CE, Ind. Tech.
NIP:, EF:,

By (DERR: et TN .’d
zit,
Many st,i:!.
have snakes, lizards and et,ett
alligators as temporary room- I
mates. A.s improbable as this!
seems, it’s true.
The Science Education Materials Center offers a supply of
reptiles, mammals and insects
for use by students and faculty.
"The animals are available for I
almost any reason. Elementary
school teachers use them in na- I
ture or science lessons, the Dra- ’
ma Department used the King
snake in a play and they have
been mixiels in art classes." said 1
11drs. Anne Ritchison, department 1
technician.
Reptiles include four yellowlegged. two pacific and three
western frogs and toads; two
tiger, one giant and one Arboreal salamander: one glossy, one
around and two King snakes and1
one rubber boa.
Pacific pond, box turtles and
one desert tortoise may also
be borrowed.
Mammals include one ground
squirrel, one kangaroo rat and
mice, usually ;t mother with
babies.
Some insects may also be borrowed.
With diets consisting of hamburger, bananas, lettuce and sunflower seeds, the animals am
ea.sy to feed.
"Anyone can check out the
animals at S18 for two or three
days. However. reservations must
he made ahead of time since
there is a wait.ing list," explained
Mrs. Ritchison.
The center supplies almost any
scientific teaching supplies, such
as preservation materials, charts,
pictures, incubators and glassware.

Luncheon 035 cents t, followed by
a talk by Steve Perdue about the
Resist once. F.% eryi ine is invi t ed.
United California Students tor
Environment
i
an Acadr
(UCSAE), 7:30 p.m., JC1;16, Mr.
Gael Douglas, administratie assistant to Senator Alfred Alguist,
will speak on the senator’s campus autonomy bill and other issues facing the campus.

which would deny the use of university facilities to any student
organization or group of Individuals that employs violence and
force as tactics for change in the
academic conununity.
--Action by the administration
to suspend any student who interferes with or disrupts the proceedings of the Stanford Judicial
Council.
-Redress of the "deplorable
unbelance of political and philosophic perspectives in the various
departments of the humanities
and sciences division," with increase uf the number of conservative faculty members.
-Retention of the ROTC Pro-

Statiford’s conservatives. headcii hy Bill Boyd, Young Republican president, and Harvey Ilukari, president of Young Americans for Freedom (YAFI and
editor of the Arena (the camjais’s right-wing newspirpert, recently presented the administration a list of "proposals" backed
up by possible legal action
against the university.
In a letter addressed to Stanford’s president. Dr. Kenneth
Pitzer, members of the YRs and
YAK c a 11 i n g themselves the
"Conununity of the Right," listed
"not de"recotrunendations" mands" -- rot changes:
Adoption of a firrn policy

Dias

